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1. Name
historic American Radiator Building

and/or common American Standard Building

2. Location
street « numb,- »fest 40th Street not for publication

City, town York vicinity of congressional district 18

state New York code 036 county Nev? York code 061

3. Classification
Category Ownership S^tus Present Use

district public ^ occupied agriculture museum^ building(s) ^ private unoccupied ^ commercial ___ park
structure both work in progress educational private residence
site Public Acquisition Accessible entertainment religious
object in process yes: restricted government scientific

being considered X yes: unrestricted industrial transportation
no military other:

4. Owner of Property
name American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Oorp.
street & number 40 Tfest 40th Street

city, town York vicinity of New York state 10018

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Nefi^ York Comty Register's Office

street & number 31 Chanbers Street

city, town New York state New York

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
LP-0878

title Landmarks Preservation Conmission has this property been determined elegible? ___yes X no

date November 12, 1974 - federal state . county - X local

depository for survey records Landmarks Preservation Conitdssion 305 Broat^ay

city, town New York, state New York



7. Description
Condition 

^ excellent
___ good

fair

Check one
deteriorated ___ unaltered
ruins _X. altered
unexposed

Check one
_X original site
___ moved date

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance
'The Anerican Radiator Btailding is a twenty-three story black and gold skyscraper, 

designed with a series of setbacks enploying cubistic itasses and faced with black brick.^ 
The silhouette and the color scheite catch the viewer's eye frcan a distance, but the 
fine details of the lo^^er three stories give an especially interesting character to 
the portion of the building that is iititediately visible from the sidewcilk. These deteiils 
were caref\ally designed to enhance the windows of the ground floor showrooms. Large plate 
glass windows are enframed by slender, bronze, ribbed shafts reminiscent of the Gothic 
style but terminating in the cubistic pinnacles. The vnjidows are surmounted by a 
slendfei^ continuous^ modillioned bronze molding.

The main entrance, placed between the showroom vdndows, is set within an arched 
opening and accented by striking bronze details of modified Gothic Resign. The date 
of the building and the name of the architect are incorporated into the base of the 
enframement. 'The pinnacles of the framing above the arch are grouped into the same 
type of cubistic masses that are so prominent a part of the tower setbacks. The deep 
re\^als of the entrance and the panels above and flanking the arch are of gold-colored 
stCHie vhich provide a striking contrast to the polished, black, granite stcffie facing of the lower two stories. The second floor is surmounted by a mo^llioned oomice set cai 
large intricate corbel blocks, vhich display a variety of figures reminiscent of medi
eval prototypes—recalling Hood's work of two years earlier on the Chicago Tribune tower. 
These were executed hy the noted architectural sculptor Rene Chanbellan.

The third story has a distinctive windcw bay treatitent vhich sets off the tcwer 
rising above it. The bays are flanked by indented brick pilasters vhich are surmounted 
by gold pinnacles. The desl^ of these pinnacles anticipates the peaks of tlie setbacks 
at the i?5per porticsis of the tower. Gold spandrel panels above the vdndcws provide 
further cxaitrast to the black brifck. Intricately designed railings, incorporating 
S-<mirved snake designs, shield the bases of the third flexor windews.

Althou^ Hexod sou^t to give the main shaft of the tower a itassiT^ appearance, it 
does not have a monolithic quality. Slightly projecting brickwork adds sihtle variety 
to the wall surfaces. The various setbacks of the tower terminate in gold-colored 
chbistic masses—forms that are often asscxlated with the Art Deco style of architecture. 
Corbels, cornices and spandrel panels, also of gold, acoent various wineJex^ portions of the 
setbacks. Crewning the tewer is a striking arched and pinnacled form that adds the final 
gol^n tcuch to the silhouette of the building.

Althou<^ the exterior of the building is virtually unchanged, changes have cocurred 
on the interior which reflect the changing neecte of the cxoipants. The vestibule within 
the outer entrance doors remains intact. The walls are of polished gold marble and 
incorporate large bronze radiator grilles with medieval motifs. The bronze framing of 
the inner and outer entrance doors remains intact. Beyond the vestibule the original 
lobby and showrooits have been conpletely modernized. The showroom at the east side 
has been converted to a reception cirea. The office floors were c3esigned to be flexible 
enough to adapt to the needs of the tenants with the elevators, rest rooms, and stair 
towers placed in a core adjacent to the eastern edge of the building. Ninety percent 
of the flcor space is within twenty-five feet of the windows.
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A fiw-story shcwroom and office extension of 1936-37 placed to the v^st of the 
tower harmonizes with it. The two lower stories are faced with polished black granite. 
The large plate glass shew vrindews are enframed with bronze in the same manner as those 
in the tewer. A centrally placed revolving door provides an entrance to the showroom.
A cornice with figural corbel blocks sumounting the second story joins that esn the 
tower. The windcn-/ bay treatment at the third story repeats that of the third story on 
the main building. The upper two stories of the extension are set back and faced with 
black brick. Brick piers separate cjrovps of doikle windows and terminate in chided 
buttresses. A gilded parapet surmounts the buildina. On the interlorjthe ground floor 
oonorLses a showroom which is a single open space. The ipper stories have offices which 
are contiguous with those in the tewer.



8. Significance
Period
___ prehistoric

1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799
1800-1899
1900-

Areas of Significance—Check and justify below
. archeology-prehistoric 
. archeology-historic 
. agriculture 
. architecture 
. art
. commerce 
. communications

. community planning 

. conservation 

. economics 

. education 

. engineering 

. exploration/settlement 

. industry 

. invention

landscape architecture- 
law
literature 

. military 
music 
philosophy 

. politics/government

. religion 

. science 

. sculpture 

. social/ 
humanitarian 

. theater 

. transportation 

. other (specify)

Specific dates 1923-24 j 1936-37 Builder/Architect Paynoid M. Ifood _

J. Andre FovdlhovKStatement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The American Radiator Building is one of the finest and most significant sky
scrapers in Manhattan. Designed by Raymond M. Hood and built in 1923-24, the American 
Radiator Building initiated a new trend in skyscraper design in New Yoric City with its 
bold cubic massing of forms—often associated with the Art Deoo style— and its freedom 
from the Beaux-Arts classical details that had previously encunhered New York City sky
scrapers. A five-story showroom and office addition, designed by J. Andre Pouilhoux 
to harmonize with the existing tower , was built in 1936-37.

In the period follcwing World War I, architects continued to use classical details and principles of proportion for their sl^scraper designs, althou^ these were often 
ill-ad^ted to hi^ buildings. Hood's design broke with tradition and utilized new forms.

^ Raymond Mathewson Hood (1881-1934), vho had received architectural training at the 
Ecx)le des Beaux-Arts in Paris, worked for the firm of Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson—^noted 
for its neo-Gothic architectural designs—in 1906. Hood's first great architectural 
success came in 1922 vhen John ffead Hck^IIs asked Hood to join him in svibmitting a design 
for the Chicago Tribune cxapetition. Hood's winning design was a scaring tower terminat
ing in setback peaks and flying buttresses of neo-Gothic design.

In the early 1920s Hcxxi formed a partnership with J. Andre Fouilhoux, and the firm 
received the coitmission for the American Radiator Building. His 1928 building for the 
Naticaial Radiator Oorrpany in Lcaidon, a sihsidiary of the American conpany, is indicative 
of Hood's continuing sucxess with tte conpany. Among later notable skyscraper designs 
by Hood, vhich further established his reputation, were the Daily News Building, the 
McGraw-Hill Buildingj and several buildings in Rockefeller Center as a merher of the 
team of the Asscxciated Architects.

Heyvrocd Broun, the well-known journalist, wrote a tribute to Hood after his death: 
"Even if you lock down the list throu^ the ages Raymcaid Hocxi will stand out among the 
architecrts of all time as one vho had the fortune and the genius to cx3nduc± radical 
experimentaticjn with mass and color." 2 Hood was posthunously honored with a gold 
medal from the New York Chapter of the American Institute of Architec±s in 1940.

The great sicyscraper building bcxjn of the 1920s encouraged architec±s to seek a 
new means to best express the hei^t of the building. The New York City Zcxiing Law of 
1916, vhich dictated a series of setbacks as the buildings rose above a certain hei^t, 
also had its effect; on skyscraper design. Moreowr, big business saw the skyscxaper 
as a potent bcol, as a syitbol to express the pride and pcwer of great corporations.

In the American Radiator Building, Hcxjd had ample cpportunity to exploit the new 
possibilities of skyscraper design. He stated that in its form and mass the building 
was "an hcxiest development of the zoning law." 3 At the same time Hexed was able to 
create a building that would beexme a striking cxerporate syirbol.



9. Major Bibliographical References

See oantinuatican sheet

10. Geographical Data flu'’.! min^
Acreage of nominated property___Less than one acre
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Verbal boundary description and justification
The nominated prt^rty occupies Boroui^ of Manhattan tax mep block 841, lot 71, and 
is approximately 149 feet wide by 99| feet deep with a rear portion 44 feet by 99 feet.
See attached site map.

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state code county code

state code county code

11. Form Prepared By
Contact; Elizabeth Spencer-Ralph 518-474-0479 ,name/title Marjorie Pearson, Director of Peseardh

organization Landmarks Preservaticn Ccminission date Octc±er, 1979

street & number 305 Broadway telephone

city or town York, state New Yoric

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

Xnational . state local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set forth ^ the Heritage Cor^G|r\i|ation qnd Recreation Service. 

State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title Director, Historic Preservation Field Services Bureau 2-date

r-> >

For HCRS use only
1 hereby certify that this property Is included in the National Register

date
Keeper of the National Register ^ / '

• - \Attest: i, i, . date
Chief of Registration

GPO 938 8 3 5
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Hood vised tsiro elenents to make the building a uniqvE architectural expression. One 
was the unusual design of the tcwer itself which was a conscious attenpt to use new 
forms and break away from the classical mold. The tower rises fifteen stories before 
it begins a series of setbacks that not only accorded vdth the Zoning Law, but also 
contributed to its striking silhouette. Above the fifteenth story, the sides are 
indented at the comers to create small recessed bays in vhich windows are located. The 
comers at the front of the building are beveled to give a shaft-like effect to the main 
portion of the tower, rihe ipper part of the building can be easily viewed from three 
sides.

The most strUcing feature of the building is its unusual black and gold color 
scheme. In 1926, Talbot Hamlin, the noted architectural historian, described it as 
"the most daring experiment in color in moctem buildings yet made in America." 4 
To prevent the many windows from looking like black holes and destroying the solid 
effect of the tcwer. Hood decided to face the walls with black brick, told accents 
at the tcps of the setback pinnacd.es provide a handsone contrast to the black walls. 
Hood's interest in cx)lor, vhich is not generally associated with the classical tradition, 
was ^so expressed in many of his other buildincjs. The building was equally dramatic 
at ni<ht when it was floodlighted. It becama, in effec±, an advertisement for the 
Americ:an Radiator Conpany. The vivid effects of coloration made it look like a giant 
glowing cxial, even though Ifood denied his intention of creating this cxaiscious syirbolic 
effecrt.

The building vras regarded as a startling departoire from the past. Ihe ?few York 
Times described the buLldLng: "A daring departure from the conventional in officje building 
construction marks the new home of the American Radiator Building.,. .Unlike any office 
building in the country, the new strucjture is faced entirely with black brick with golden 
stone triirming, worked together to give a rich black and gold decxirative effect. The 
building has already provoked vn.de discussion in professional circles because of its 
uniqije ^sign....An interesting feature is that over 90 percent of the floor space is 
within 25 feet of the windows." 5

As a measure of its excellence, the Fifth Avenue Association awarded the American 
Radiator Building a Silver Medal in 1925. The aurchitectural iirportance of the building 

is further attested to by a bronze plaque, donated by the Conmuniiy Trust of New York in 
1962, vhich is placed by the entrance.

kL
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Footnotes

^TChe text of this report was taken almost in its entirety from the 

New York City Landmarks Preservation Coitmission Designation Report, Anerican 
Radiator Building (LP-0878), Novenber 12, 1974, by Marjorie Pearson.

2,‘Heywood Broun, It Seems To Me: 1925-1935 (New York: Harcourt Brace & 
Co., 1935), p.288.

■^Raymond M. Hood, "The American Radiator Company Building, New York," 
American Architect, v.126(November 19, 1924), p.472.

^Talbot F. Hamlin, The American Spirit in Architecture (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1926), p.l97.

New York Times, January 20, 1924, Real Estate Section, p.l.
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